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Nice Work But...

! Spanish Film At Love Library
thru the peep-hol- e

BY DICK TEMPERO

The story concerns a oaDy
girl left abandoned at the
door of a Dominican convent.
The Sisters raise the girl un-t- il

she leaves to be married.
Lola D'Annunzio and Judith

Anderson star in the film.

"Cradle Song", a Spanish
film, will be presented
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in
Love Library Auditorium.

The film is based on a play
by the same name written
by Gregoric Martiner Sierra.

In the waning moments of; drivers off of the road and
1958 a car hit a tram near; (2) it often makes one think
Lincoln, and St. Peter called twice before he is willing to
five more citizens of this do something foolish behind
city to their final resting the wheel.
place. Not .j However, if last year's toft
only was the ' jt LITTLE MAN ON, CAMPUSis usea as a measuring auc..

ior colleges close to home and get their
feet on the ground. This would avoid the
tragedy, common to many freshmen, of

being forced into an educational atmos-

phere for which they are not ready in a
field of study which holds no interest for
them.

3. The local school districts would be

freed of the increasingly burdensome task
of maintaining junior college instruction
at a high level of competence.

4. The bill would remove the legal re-

strictions against holding off campus Uni-

versity classes, thus returning to the Uni-

versity extension service one of its im-
portant functions.

But . . . there is just one catch to Mr.
Carpenter's neat little proposal. Money for
the junior colleges would have to come
from state property tax funds.

This would call for an additional ap-

propriation for the University. Already the
Unicameral is making noises like it will
be unwilling to grant Chancellor Hardin
the full amount which he claims is neves-sar- y

to operate the University for the next
biennium.

And so Terry, where are you going to
get the geetas?

Terry Carpenter will introduce into the
1959 Unicameral a bill that would allow
the University to purchase or rent the
state's four locally supported junior col-

leges.
Th final verdict on the real worth of

Carpenter's bill will, of course, have to wait
until its full context is made public.

But the face af it, Carpenter may
have a pretty good idea.

Several other states, among them Cali-
fornia and Wisconsin, give their state uni-

versities at least partial control over jun-
ior colleges and the plan works out pretty
weO.

We think it would be advantageous to
Nebraskans for these reasons.

1. The coarse in the junior colleges, as
well as grading systems, could be stan-
dardised along University lines. This
would facilitate transfers from the junior
colleges and give the state a more inte-
grated educational system.

1 The standardized junior college cur-rkulu-

might drain off some of the sur-
plus freshman students. High school gradu-
ates without any clear idea of what they
intend to do about their higher educations
could taka two years at the smaller jun

accident a
tragedy, but

;it would seem that the sys-- !

tem has not been too effective
because over 340 people were
moved to the wrong side of
the ledger.

I New Jersey has recently
started something that would
seem to be an excellent step
in the right direction. Under

.their new law any driver,
!who is exceeding the speed

it pushed the

traffic
toll to a-
nother all
time high.

When will

this sense-
less but

m
Tempero

Individual Staff Vieivs,
By Diana Maxwell

A 1 i '$ '

ever increasing nonsense bv more 10 miles
come to an end? When are!an caQ have ucense
more people In American go- -

lifted on spot for up t0 30
ing to come to the realization days This might seem t htlle
that to drive a car is a priv- -

harsh but the results
Uege to be used carefully? counted bv the number of

Already there are rumbl- -
Uve$ it save m neit

ings that there wiU be some
action taken when the legs- - ;
lature convenes. The ...hoer d nsimple factor that does so

ScaStfP
the chance for one reason or

rather for drivers to realize
another-ev- en if it is just to

that the maximum speed Urn- -

it is just that- -A MAHMUM f "
SPEED LIMIT. It does not ll- - bes

"d
rtV ft

mean that you have to drive
driver.individualthat fast all of the time,

Rather the speed should be Only when the drivers ca
in direct relationship to the our highways start to observe
road conditions. Too often the the well-know- n rules of court-ide- a

seems to be "Gotta get esy and respect for them-ther- e

fast come heU or selves and each other and
high water!!!" not before then, will the high--

The point system in use in ways of our nation success-Nebras- ka

at the present time fully s erve fee purpose for
has done a lot to help the situ- - which they were built and
ation because in it has taken not as a path to the grave-som-e

of the more reckless yard for our nation's drivers.

At this stage of the game, the "views"
of the staff are pretty much the same.

Everyone is viewing everything from a
posture that is an erotic fixture of absolute
terror and total stupification. This happens

rCJ AOiVA.T YOU COUU7NT WH."

Hi
very year as finals are no

longer a far off threat, but
an imminent danger, and
all but the methodical few
have reached that point
where there is such a stag-

gering list of assignments
to be accomplished by a
week from fTiday that it
Is all too evident that it
can't possibly all be

Diana

designed for either study or card playing.
We discovered after brashly penetrating
this far into the Maryland playplace that
this building too was closed, and had been
opened only to let an electrician in.

After two hours of study here, we could
stand the cold no longer, and decided to
seek food and a warmer study hole. Well,
we surmised, all towns have libraries.

Finding our way to the county seat of
the Montgomery County, we drove around
hoping to find this place by ourselves, but
to no avail. We pulled into a gas station
and asked if this town had a library.

"I don't know. I'll check." he said as he
blushed a rather deep shade of pink.

And then there was the woman, a friend
of my parents, who had stopped traffic in
Washington, D.C. by driving down into a
streetcar tunnel. There she sat, with a
car or two that had followed her in. It
was only when the tunnel narrowed to a
width only ample enough for a streetcar
to pass that she realized her blunder.

About a half hour later, a highly irate
D.C. cop discovered the cause of what
must have been one of Washington's best
traffic jams in history. By this time the
woman was in a state of near hysteria.
When the policeman asked her what her
name was she momentarily drew a blank,
then answered "Smith."

This of course went over well. Then he
demanded that she back her car out of
the tunnel. She didn't know how that's
why she sat there in the first place.

She was asked not to drive in D.C. too
often.

Colleffiate Roundui (BtlemAmof-R4&iRmmiOmnaM,Brvm'-

"Ban Be? wit Cftr.")Q5
WKfiTttHaVaMaaHBiSanta Hangs in Effigy

On K-Sta-
te Campus

K-- S t a t e r s rarely miss have been found.

THE DATING SEASON

I have rwctly rrtunied from a tour of 950.000 AmetVM
where I made a survey of undergraduate dating eurtoma

and old Znm whips. I have tabulated car findian and I am
now preptred to teil you the simple secret of "uocesrful datinff.

The simple wcret simply this: A data Meoestial viaM
f'Ne oiaa kikoag how to treat the girt

Answer: Not this morning.

The solution is likewise
Invariable everybody clutch and do noth-

ing but discuss with other stupified in-

dividuals th relative degrees of impossi-
bility shared by alL

This fever having caught me in its icy

grip, during vacation I set out from my
parent's home in Maryland for the NU
campus a 45 minute drive in the rain.
Chalk up a point for Nebraska. Our cam-

pus wouldn't hold a candle to the lavish
Maryland layout as to beauty, but at least
during vacations, somebody works around
here. The University library, goal of my
venture, was locked tighter than a pro-

fessor's office the day after the final ex-

ams have been mimeographed.
The only building on campus besides

the Administration that showed any signs
of life i.e. cars parked outside, was the
Student Union, equipped with a huge room

We don't want that in the pa-

per. It is just an accommo-
dation.'

"Question: 'May I thank
you.'

"Answer: 'You are quite
welcome.' "

chance to hang someone in
effigy. Just before vacation,
they strung up Mr. Claus him-
self. He was cut down in
time to make regular Dec. 25

rounds.
a a

A writer for the University
of Detroit Varsity News tried
an experiment the last time
he watched a prize fight on
television.

He and a cohort in discov-
ery decided that even' time

'jaw. ttf.vctnCollegiate
Photo Test

the announcer invited themj"p j C; .
to open a bottle of his spon- - UeaUllllC OCl m erasor's p r 0 d u c t, they would, i

The f ght went 11 rounds.! Judging Planned
. They went 10. j ri ff Tf JBBOatK W. iMallilli . aaWaWBBBBBjBaBaaK, --JT

From fh Editor

A Few Words of a Kind
e. e. hines

--7T 1 tf LlC9a9CBj

Jan t rancisco colleges nave j Xhe deadline for the Kih
formed a college stodent dis- - annual Collegiate Photo Com tdmva
count onion petition is March 15

The University of San Fran-
cisco reports that this union
is designed to form an eco-

nomic union by which the
various merchant associations

The contest is sponsored by
Kappa Alpha Mu, honorary
photojournalism f r a t e r

the National Press Pho-
tographers' Association, the

Oh, ifs good to be back! I feel at home.
Back into tb old groove.

I thought this long vacation would throw

me off. Days went by without anyone

around to sneer at Sleeping late in the
will be contacted in order to Encyclopedia Britannica. the i

secure a discount for college itsrviatinn f rJstudents. lege Unions and Life maga-- l
zine. j

The pictures will be judged
in seven classifications
picture portfolio, news, fea--

tore, pictorial, (including'
scenics. still life and pattern

Schools to be effected will
be Sin Francisco State Col-

lege, C;ty College of San
Francisco, University of San
Francisco and San Francisco
College for Women.

morning was not a crime.
Instructors weren't re-

minding me of over-du- e

work.
Back in my high school

days I used to start New
years by reading Dale
Carnegie books and ar-

ticles on bow to acquire
--popularity puis" (I was
never sure of what the
phis referred to. Maybe

1 fiiff 0?9 f

e.e.

The plight of a Daily Kan-- , pictures), portraits and char-sa- n

reporter was printed in acter studies, sports, picture
letter form: series and picture sequence.

"Dear Boss: picture portfolio will be
"You assigned me to inter- - considered the top classifica-vie- w

the person in charge of tion in the judging. It should
the lost and found department comprise not fewer than eight
in the Kansas Union, My ob-jn- more than 20 pictures,
ject was to discover what The winner of this classifica-item- s

are most frequently lost tion will receive a week's vis-an- d

what unusual articles it to Life magazine and a set

tight inside. I saw a friend and said some-
thing sarcastic to him. A bit of my ten-

sion slipped away. Each revival of my
old self made me more relaxed, more se-

cure, and made me feel like less of a
hypocrite. And Tuesday I knew the old me
was back in good style. I woke up and
stared at a clock which informed me
three-fourt- of my 8 o'clock class was
already finished. The morning class I
did make it to, found me hovering near
sleep. Then an afternoon class saw me
finishing one part of a three-pa- rt test.

It's good to be back rto the old groove.

Why does every girl alive, whether she
is 50 pounds under or 50 pounds over-
weight, insist that she has to go on a
diet? When I was lunching with a certain
little girl recently she informed me that
she couldn't have cheese cake because it
"has too many calories."

"You could use a few more calories,"
I observed.

"Are you kidding?" she asked. "None
of my clothes fit me now."

' So what? You can alter them. And
think what good 10 pounds would do your
figure?"

But all I got was strongly asserted
"no's". Women are very hard to under-
stand. I have never known an under-
weight male, including myself, who
wouldn't like to gain a few pounds. If
eating cheese cake were the answer, I'd
be doing it day and night.

of the Encyclopedia Britanturn up.
"I had troubles.
'The interview at the in-

formation booth did not get
past the introduction stage.

money.). It was part ot
f

my great drive to learn to love nice

people who lived in Bice homes, read nice

books, said nice things about everybody,

kept their rooms and clothes nice and

clean. I even gave thought to trying to
develop into a nice guy.

Well, the cold rains of time soaked this
desire out of me. That is, until I stayed

inside a few days during vacation and
started thinking about an of the things I

had told people I shouldn't have told them,
or aid of the things I had or hadn't done

m the past year. Maybe I should try in

this new year to resume efforts to de-

velop a new me.
Monday, I attended all my classes,

worked hard at the paper and tried to be
good to people. But then, after a ham-

burger basket dinner, I realized I was all

' nica.
First place winners in each

of the other six classifications
;will receive a set of the En-
cyclopedia Britannica.

Pictures should be 8 x 10
inches or larger and must be

' mounted on 16 x 20 inch
I boards. They must have been

And how does a girl like to be treated? If rrm vut to ktwvj,
read and remember tiiese four cardinal nim of dating:

I. A fid Uift to bt trtoUd vitk rvrptcL

When you call for your iriri, do not drive op in front of fbo
orority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady!" Get out of your ear.

Walk respectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your
girl come out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "Good

veniug, Your nooor." Then offer her Marlboro, for what
greater respect c&o you show yonr girl than to offer Marihor
with it "tetter noiin'i," fine flavor and new improved filter? It
will indicate immediately that you respect her tate, respect be

discernment, respect her intelligence. good buddies, beior
going out on a date, always remember to buy some Marlbom
now available in toft pack or flip-to- p box at your twodtf
vending machine.

I. A girl Wj good HMener.

Do not monopolize the conversation. Let her talk whfle ym
linen attentively. Make sure, however, that sbe herself if not

good lLtener. I recollect date I had once with a coed named
Greensieeve Sigafoos, a lovely giri, but unfortunately a licteoec,
not a talker. I too was a listener so ve just sat all night long,
each with his hand cupped over his ear, straining to eaten a
word, not talking hour after hour until finally a polioemaa
came by and arrested us both for vagrancy. I did a year and a
day. he got by with a Mspended wnteoca Nramt aha was
the sole support of her aged housemother,

3. A giri like to bt taken to nice place.

Bt "nice" places I do not mean expensive places. A giri doea
ot demand luxury. All she asks is a place that k pleasant and

graciou. Hie Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, for exampio. Or
Mount Rushmore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weight
and Measure. Find places like these to take your girl. La n
circumstance muht you take iter to an plant.

4. A girl likf a man to be vdl-injarnu-

Come prepared with a few interesting facta that you cat)
drop casually into the conversation, like this: "Did you know,
fcnookif-puss- , that when cattle, sheep, camels, goats, antelopes,
and other members of the family get up, they
always get up hind legs first?" Or this: "Are jrow aware,
Hotiips, that corn grows faster at night?" Or this: "By tha
way, Loverhead, Oslo did not becooaa the capital of Norwa
til! July IL, 1924."

If you can slip enough of these nuggeta into tba cepvewatfow
before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to tat Soma maa
aave up to a half-milli- dollars a yew this way.

-
1 at naai

To the VM of thing girl like, mdi fhfflp Morri Cigarette,
Cirlt, men everybody, in fact, like mild, nmtural thilif
Uorrit, with Marlvoro of thi column.

Two ladies stood behind the
counter. The reporter asked
the closest one:

' Do you ladies handle the
lost and found?

"Answer: 'Yes we do. taken since March 1, 1958 and
"Question: ' I'm from the-mus- t be sent prepaid. No

Daily Kansan and I'd like to photographer may enter
ask you ... more than 20 pictures w ith a

"Answer: 'We don't want picture series or sequence
that in the paper' , counted as a single print.

"Question: "But this is the Any person regularly en-lo- st

and found department rolled in the University' is el-is-

it? igible to attend.Dailv Nebraskan
KUON-T- V

"Answer: 'Yes. Dut we.
don't want that in the paper, j

"The lost and found is just Wednesday
M mm ilium mr U mm ska
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an accommodation for the
students. We only take care of
items lost and found in the
Union. They take care of the
rest of it over there.

"Question: 'Who are they?'
"Answer: 'I don't know."
"Question: Where is 'over

there.'
'i don't know. But this is

only an accommodation.'
"Question: I wanted to ask

you about some of the items

Car? Battan Cam Kna, tHaaa Maxwell.
9mm Tm4w Kearaaaaa

Evening Prelada
:M TV Cliajrooni

7 Induur Oa Para da
7:15 Meow
7:36 Tb Crimma! Maa
( Cftikfc-e- Groalnr
1)0 Coirvarsatloe Piece
t Japaaeat Brush Paintiiu

Thursday
Ma" it Doorway,

5:ii Mr. Mttiglr', Mtuea
Evening Prelude

6:30 TV Claan-oo-
7 Pasnnc Nate Ob Music
7 30 Special procTam about conference

mthnot counselling
1 New Dimensions of Learning

X Ten For Survival
Press and tea People
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